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ABSTRACT 
 

In the European policies to increase the quality of teachers, much 
attention is given to the upgrading of qualifications. However, in 
European debates on teacher education, e.g. within the context of the 
Education & Training 2020 program, discussions about the qualifica-
tion level are mostly restricted to initial teacher education. This raises 
the question what possibilities there are to raise the qualification level 
of teachers already working in schools. 
 

From this perspective, there is a need to take a closer look at in-service 
Master’s qualification programs, at existing arrangements and programs, 
at their focus and their impact on the professionalism of teachers. 
 

The paper addresses issues with respect to the conditions for successful 
in-service Master’s level qualification programs and reflects on content 
elements that should be part of the curriculum of these programs. In 
answering the question what content elements should be part of in-
service Master’s programs that extend the minimum standards for 
teachers, the paper focuses on the ‘secondary role’ of teachers that 
extends beyond the primary process of teaching and learning and 
connects this to the concept of extended professionalism (Hoyle 1975, 
Stenhouse 1975). The paper concludes with a frame of reference that 
can be used to analyse the contribution of in-service Master’s level 
qualification programs to the professionalism of teachers. 

Key words: Master programs, teacher professionalism, in-service learning. 
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Introduction 
 
The Bologna process has created a higher education area with 
qualifications at the Bachelor’s and Master’s level. This has lead to a 
growing variation in Bachelor’s Master’s level programs in all higher 
education areas including teacher education. As a higher 
qualification can contribute to an increase in the quality of teachers, 
many member states develop policies on Master’s programs for 
teachers to raise the overall qualification level of teachers. However, 
the strategies that are used by member states can differ. 

In a response to the Commission’s communication ‘Increasing the 
Quality of Teacher Education’, several member states have decided 
to raise the minimum qualification level to the Master’s level. In 
other countries the initial qualification level for (part of the) teachers 
remains at the Bachelor’s level, while new post-initial courses are 
developed to create in-service opportunities for teachers to raise 
their qualification level. Although this second strategy, focusing on 
in-service Master’s qualification programs seems less ambitious then 
the first strategy aiming at ensuring a Master’s qualification for all 
new teachers, the second strategy is important as it focuses on all 
teachers that already work in schools.  

In European debates on teacher education, e.g. within the context of 
the Education & Training 2020 program, discussions about the 
qualification level are mostly restricted to initial teacher education. 
The ETUCE policy document on teacher education in Europe 
(ETUCE 2008) does state that the qualification level for all teacher 
education programs should be raised to the Master’s level, but in the 
chapter on continuous professional development of teachers, no 
reference is made to a Master’s level for teachers already working in 
schools. The Dutch teacher union AOb went one step further, 
emphasizing in a manifest published in 2006 that every teacher in 
school should have the right and opportunity to follow a qualifica-
tion course at Master’s level during his/her career (AOb 2006). But 
still this manifest left the initiative to individual teachers and did not 
outline a policy strategy on raising the qualification level of all 
teachers in schools. 
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The need to include teachers working in schools in the policies to 
raise the qualification level of the teaching profession, is underlined 
by the findings of the TALIS survey, where teachers reported 
‘qualification programs’ and ‘involvement in individual and 
collaborative research’ as the professional development activities 
with the highest impact on their development as a teacher 
(European Commission 2010). 
 
From this perspective, there is a need to take a closer look at in-
service Master’s qualification programs, at existing arrangements 
and programs, at their focus and their impact on the professionalism 
of teachers.  
 
As the start of a wider study on in-service Master’s level qualification 
programs, this paper will analyze issues that need to be taken into 
consideration in such a study. 
 
The first part of the paper will focus on issues with respect to the 
conditions for successful in-service Master’s level qualification 
programs. The second part will focus on issues with respect to the 
content of in-service Master’s level qualification programs. The paper 
will create a frame of reference for a comparison of in-service 
Master’s programs in Europe with respect to their contribution to 
the professionalism of teachers  
 
 
Time, Money and Motivation: conditions for successful Master’s 
level qualification programs for teachers in schools 
 
The European policy focus on initial teacher education at Master’s 
level can be understood from the fact that organizing initial teacher 
education at Master’s level is less complicated than in-service 
programs: students are not yet employed at schools, so there is no 
complicated balance between study and work, or, in the case of 
school based programs, that balance is an integrated part of the 
curriculum. 
 
This is different for in-service programs: teachers are employed at 
schools. In-service Master programs need a large investment of 
study time (typically 60 or 90 ECTS in part time programs spread 
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over 2 or 3 years). To be able to invest that study time, three options 
(or a combination) are possible: 

 A reduction in teaching hours. This creates a problem for schools 
as the salaries will have to cover ‘non-productive’ time, while the 
remaining teaching hours need to be covered by replacement 
teachers that need to be paid. 
Another complication within this option are confliction schedules 
when study activities coincide with teaching schedules. 
It is essential for teachers’ continuous professional development to 
be planned in such a way that their absence from school does not 
have negative consequences for pupils and/or colleagues.(…) A 
fully qualified substitute teacher must take over the classes in 
their absence. (ETUCE, 2006, p. 46) 
Within the TALIS survey, conflicting schedules are reported by 
teachers as the principal cause of unfulfilled professional 
development demands. 

 A reduced contract. This creates a problem for teachers as it will 
imply a reduction of salaries. Many teachers will not be able or 
willing to accept a reduced salary. 

 A reduction of leisure time. In this option, the teacher will 
concentrate study time in evenings and week ends. This option 
might work for some teachers but not for all, as in many cases 
the responsibilities of teachers (in assessing student work and 
preparing lessons) already extends into the evenings and week 
ends and teachers have private obligations (e.g. towards families 
with up growing children).  

 
Example: School based in-service Master’s program University of East London 
    

To solve the dilemma of study time, the University of East London has 
developed an in-service Master’s  program which is focused at a school 
team as a whole. The program is run at the school location in such a 
way that the lectures and learning activities coincides with regular 
team meetings. In this way the program does not disrupt the schedule 
of the school and the team meetings will get a strong focus on 
collaborative learning 
 
A second issue is the costs of qualification programs. A full Master 
program is expensive. Again the costs can be covered in different 
ways. 
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 In government funded Master programs, the government covers 
the costs for the program, either by funding the university, by 
funding the employer who pays the university or by funding the 
teacher (who then pays the university a course fee) 

 In many countries, professional development of school staff is an 
integrated part of human recourse management and considered 
as an important element of school development. In such cases, 
schools cover the costs of professional development activities 
(while the government funding of schools also includes implicitly 
or explicitly a special professional development budget).   

 Finally the costs of qualification programs can be covered by the 
teacher him/herself. This asks a financial investment from the 
teacher, while in return it might lead to a change of job or a raise 
of salaries. 

 
In many cases the financial arrangement under qualification 
programs will be a combination of two or three of these options. 
 

Example: Study vouchers for teachers in The Netherlands 

To stimulate teachers to take up Master’s studies, the Dutch Ministry of 
Education has created a voucher system through which each teacher 
can apply once during his/her career for financial support for a 1 or 2 
year post-graduate qualification study. The annual (up till a maximum 
of three years) financial support covers two elements: the course fee for 
a maximum of 3500 Euro and replacement costs for a maximum for 
160 hours.  
In this way, the voucher system supports both the teacher and the 
school. 
From the start in 2008, the voucher system has been very popular. In 
June 2010, 14.000 were using study vouchers.  
 
An important issue in in-service professional development programs 
is the motivation of teachers to engage in these programs. Again 
different options are possible: 
 
 The program is compulsory. The decision on this might come 

from the local or national authority or from the employer. In 
compulsory programs the motivation of individual participants 
might be a problem. 
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 When the program is not compulsory, the motivation might be 
extrinsic, because a Master’s qualification might lead to                     
a recognition and acknowledgement of the Master’s level through 
a raise in salary scale, a change in roles within the schools (e.g. 
extended responsibilities, senior position, mentoring roles, et 
cetera) or a change of job (towards other schools, management 
positions, et cetera). 

 Finally the motivation for participating in qualification programs at 
Master’s level might be intrinsic, motivated by a need to deepen 
one’s knowledge, to improve one’s teaching practice, et cetera).   

 

Example: Teacher profiles NL 

In 2008 the Dutch Ministry of Education and the teacher unions 
negotiated the introduction of teacher profiles at different levels, 
connected to different salary scales. Agreements were made with 
respect to the targeted number of teachers at the different levels. As 
school heads lack clear, transparent and objective criteria to decide 
for promotion of a teacher to a higher profile, many school heads 
intend to use a Master’s qualification as a main selection criterion 
for promotion to higher profiles.    
 
A fourth issue in professional development activities of teachers is 
the balance in focus on individual professional development and on 
school development. While on the one hand individual professional 
development is intended to raise the competence or qualification of 
individual teachers, many professional development activities aim at 
impacting on the development of the school as a whole.  
 
When the focus is on individual professional development, Master’s 
program can aim at attracting individual teachers. The school 
context is seen as a context for applying new knowledge to support 
the individual learning process. 
 
When the focus is on school development, the school is an essential 
environment for testing and applying new knowledge, assignments 
need to be negotiated with the school leader and impact of the course 
will increase when teams of teachers from one school are involved. 
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Examples: The role of schools in English and Dutch Master’s programs 

In The Netherlands the Board of Secondary Schools has initiated a 
tender for in-service Master’s programs. The Master’s programs had to 
contribute both to the professional development of teachers and to the 
innovation agenda in the schools. Underlying the Master’s program is a 
three way agreement between the university, the student and the school 
leader. The thesis research must take place within the school and needs 
support from the school leader. The Master’s student is expected to 
bring theory and experiences from the Master’s program into school, to 
support and inspire colleagues. 
The Master’s program of the University of East London takes this a step 
further by not focusing on individual teachers, but on teams of 
teachers, creating a strong shared commitment and understanding 
within the team. As not all teachers might have the ambition to get to 
the Master’s level, there is distinction between activities focused on the 
whole team and specialization with a deeper theoretical level and a 
stronger focus on research for those who want to graduate at Master’s 
level. The topics of each semester are negotiated between the university 
staff and the head of the school to create a program that is relevant for 
the local context of the school. 

 
Finally, both the TALIS survey as the ETUCE policy document 
emphasize the availability of suitable programs on offer as one of the 
key conditions for professional development of teachers.  
 
This does also apply for in-service Master’s qualification programs for 
teachers: these programs need to be available to teachers. This raises 
the question what the key elements of such programs should be.  
 
 
The content of Master programs: the secondary role of teachers 
 
In-service Master programs for teachers are intended to contribute 
to an increase of the qualification level of teachers, thus contributing 
to an increase of the quality of education. In most countries 
governments have developed minimum standards for teachers. In-
service Master programs intend to exceed the minimum level. This 
raises the question what direction those added qualities take. 
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An analysis of minimum standards for teachers in several countries 
(Snoek et al 2009, Finnish Institute of Educational Research 2009) 
shows that most standards focus on basis competences in the 
teaching and learning process, while some standards address 
competences with respect to collaboration, innovation and reflection. 
In-service Master courses might on the one hand deepen specific 
competences that have been developed at the bachelor level or focus 
on the development of new competences. 
 
In the debates on the roles of schools and teachers in society, the 
ambitions and expectations from the public and society are high. 
Teachers are expected to be open and responsive to the needs of 
their pupils/students, their parent, politicians and to society in 
general, to translate those to educational arrangements and to 
implement these in their curricula, to collaborate with colleagues, 
but also to engage the wider community in setting the aims and 
making the design of teaching and learning arrangements, to 
account for the quality and outcomes of their performance, to justify 
their activities through evidence from educational research, to be 
role models to their pupils and students with respect to transversal 
competences like entrepreneurship, lifelong learning, engagement in 
the civil society, etc. These expectations exceed the minimum 
standards that are formulated in many countries. Teachers are 
asked to be professionals in the wider sense, who are autonomous in 
their work, which is based on specialist knowledge, who are 
committed to and feel responsible for their profession and who 
account for their quality (Hoyle and John, 1995). 
 
This wider perspective on the teacher’s role is also recognized in the 
TALIS survey on professional development activities of teachers:  

“This additional emphasis on secondary roles is also promoted 
as part of the modernisation of the teaching profession. They 
include teachers as researchers, as receivers of feedback from 
colleagues, as innovators, as active colleagues, as collaborators 
of principals, and as manifesting what is sometimes called 
“teacher leadership”.(…) These two dimensions – professional  
development to stimulate the primary process of teaching and 
learning and professional development in terms of new 
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but also to engage the wider community in setting the aims and 
making the design of teaching and learning arrangements, to 
account for the quality and outcomes of their performance, to justify 
their activities through evidence from educational research, to be 
role models to their pupils and students with respect to transversal 
competences like entrepreneurship, lifelong learning, engagement in 
the civil society, etc. These expectations exceed the minimum 
standards that are formulated in many countries. Teachers are 
asked to be professionals in the wider sense, who are autonomous in 
their work, which is based on specialist knowledge, who are 
committed to and feel responsible for their profession and who 
account for their quality (Hoyle and John, 1995). 
 
This wider perspective on the teacher’s role is also recognized in the 
TALIS survey on professional development activities of teachers:  

“This additional emphasis on secondary roles is also promoted 
as part of the modernisation of the teaching profession. They 
include teachers as researchers, as receivers of feedback from 
colleagues, as innovators, as active colleagues, as collaborators 
of principals, and as manifesting what is sometimes called 
“teacher leadership”.(…) These two dimensions – professional  
development to stimulate the primary process of teaching and 
learning and professional development in terms of new 
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secondary roles in schools – provide alternative scenarios for 
prioritising the content of continuous professional development.” 
(European Commission 2010, p. 191) 

 
Within the context of the wider study on in-service Master’s level 
qualification programs, the focus will be on this ‘additional content’, 
facilitating the ‘secondary role’ of teachers in schools.  
 
The main question in the second part of this paper will try to answer 
what qualities are needed for this ‘secondary role’ and which should 
be covered in Master programs that focus on that secondary role. As 
the elements of that secondary role have much in common with 
Stenhouse’s and Hoyle’s concept of extended professionalism (Hoyle 
1975, Stenhouse 1975), this question will be answered by analyzing 
the concept of professionalism. 
 
 
Analyzing professionalism of teachers 
 
The study of professions and professionalism has a long standing 
tradition in sociological research from the beginning of the 20th 
century (Evetts 2006, Crook, 2008). Sociologists have tried to 
identify the specific values that are connected to professions and at 
the same time tried to identify criteria to separate professions from 
other types of occupations. 
 
As in most debates on professions and on professionalism the 
characteristics of professions are connected to positive and 
prestigious elements, many occupations have tried to identify their 
professionalism, thus trying to become part of the elite. 
This applies also to teachers. In many publications that are focused 
on teachers, the use of the term educational professional is used 
deliberately to indicate and emphasize the prestige and status of the 
teacher. Teacher policies are full of ‘professional standards’, 
‘professional development’, ‘professional communities’, etc.  
 
In many of those publications it is unclear whether the concept of 
teacher professionalism is considered as an indication of the status 
quo or as an ideal concept that is worthwhile to strive for. As           
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a result the concepts of profession and professionalism have become 
diffuse and lack conceptual clarity. In this paper professionalism will 
be understood as the conduct, demeanour and standards which 
guide the work of professionals.  
 
In the past century, the sociological discourse on professions and on 
the professionalism of teachers has used different and shifting 
perspectives, emphasizing different aspects of professionalism 
(Evetts 2006). In studying of relevant literature on professions, four 
different perspectives on professionalism can be identified: 
 
 
Archetypes and attributes 
 
One way of looking at the professionalism of teachers is by 
comparing them to classical professions like doctors or lawyers and 
to identify similarities and differences. Using these professions as 
ideal examples, typical characteristics were derived which could be 
used to separate between professions and non-professions and to 
identify similarities or differences with other occupations. In this 
approach, the focus is on identifying categories for occupational 
classification (Gewirtz et al 2009), where the classical professions 
are considered as archetypes of ‘true professions’. 
 
Typical attributes are (Snoek, Swennen, Van der Klink 2009): 
 Professional autonomy, through professional monopoly of the 

members of the profession who have control over their own work 
 Control over entry requirements to the profession and the further 

professional development of the individual members. Professions 
also have the power to judge, and subsequently even to exclude, 
members who do not keep to the professional standards and 
ethical code of that profession.  

 An ethical code that is a means to win the trust of the public and 
public bodies (often governments) that have the power to license 
the profession and its members; and to serve as a guideline for 
good conduct of the members of that particular profession.  

 A strong academic knowledge (Abbott 1988), formal knowledge or 
technical knowledge (Goodson & Hargreaves 1996). “Academic 
knowledge legitimises professional work by clarifying its 
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foundations and tracing them to major cultural values. In most 
modern professions, these have been the values of rationality, 
logic, and science. Academic professionals demonstrate the rigor, 
the clarity, and the scientifically logical character of professional 
work” (Abbott 1988, p54).  

 Freedom of establishment. Members do not have a job contract 
but are independent and self employed.  

 
When the teaching profession is held against the framework of 
characteristics of the classical professions, the conclusion is clear: 
teaching can not be regarded as a true profession. Teacher do not 
control the entrance to their occupation, they have no freedom of 
establishment, but are employed by schools. As a result teachers have 
only limited autonomy over their work. In many countries there is no 
ethical code for teachers. Also the academic level of the teaching 
profession is considered by many authors as limited (Verbiest 2007). It 
is still relatively rare for teachers to be research trained and/or to have 
carried out post-graduate studies (Erixon, Frånberg & Kallós 2001). As 
a result, teaching, like nursing, social work and librarianship, is often 
called a semi-profession (Etzioni 1969). 
 
Although the fact that the comparison with classical professions is 
widely used in debates on professionalism, the approach is also 
criticized. Professionalism defined in this way is seen as an artificial 
construct with always contested definitions (Crook 2008), a shifting 
phenomenon reflecting whatever people think it is at a particular time 
(Hanlon 1998). It seems more useful to explore the characteristics to 
the teaching profession today, than comparing it to some proposed 
ideal (Whitty 2008). 
 
 
High expectations in modern society 
 
A second way of looking at professionalism of teachers is by focusing 
on expectations in the present day competitive society. Present day 
post-modern and neo-liberal society can be characterized by a 
stronger emphasis on economic and technological changes. 
Economic changes have led to a stronger globalized, market oriented 
and competitive perspective with stronger central regulations 
(Gewirtz et al 2009). This changing market oriented context for 
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society and schools has resulted in changes in the expectations not 
only towards school leaders, but also towards teachers, emphasizing 
accountability, rationality, competitiveness and control. (Evans 
2008; Goodson & Hargreaves 1996; Robertson 1996).  
 
In this approach the term ‘new professionalism’ is often used, 
indicating that the changing context of schools asks for a change in 
qualities expected from professionals, with a focus on effectiveness, 
accountability, national safeguarding and control: 
 A strong focus on the quality of work and a stronger emphasis on 

output requirements.  
 Public accountability, where teachers have to explicate how their 

teaching contributes to achieving the intended learning 
outcomes.  

 Implementation of standards describing competences and 
qualifications of beginners and expert members of professions. 
For the OECD, the development of such standards has a high 
priority:  
 

‘The overarching priority is for countries to have in place a 
clear and concise statement or profile of what teachers are 
expected to know and be able to do. This is necessary to provide 
the framework to guide initial teacher education, teacher 
certification, teachers’ ongoing professional development and 
career advancement, and to assess the extent to which these 
different elements are being effective.’ (OECD 2005: 131)     
Most of these standards have been developed by national 
governments with limited or no involvement of teachers (Snoek et 
al, 2009).  
 

Especially in England it has been argued that these features of new 
professionalism lead to a de-professionalisation of teachers and an 
over-emphasis on the role of managers (Whitty 2008, Hargreaves 
2000). 
 
On the other hand, technological changes imply ‘instantaneous, 
globalized availability of information and entertainment’ (Hargreaves 
2000). The knowledge society asks for other qualities of modern 
professions:  
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 Increased attention to the life-long professional development of 
professionals throughout their careers. It is generally accepted 
that in our knowledge intensive society, lifelong learning 
becomes essential for career-long professional development 
(European Council 2009; ETUCE 2008).  

 A focus on new forms of relationships and collaboration with 
colleagues, students and their parents (Hargreaves 1994, p424). 
Whitty (2008) not only emphasizes collaborative professionalism 
between colleagues in the school in professional learning 
communities, but also ‘democratic professionalism’ including 
collaboration with stakeholders outside the school.  

 Emphasis on improvement and innovation. Teaching is seen as a 
dynamic and innovative profession, where teachers will need to 
reflect on their own practice and contribute to the improvement 
and innovation of the profession.  

 A knowledge base that is the result of research, experience and 
reflection. This feature of professionalism leads to appeals to 
involve teachers in action research, self-study and practitioner 
inquiry (Cochran-Smith and Lytle 2009, Loughran et al 2004, 
Ponte & Smeets 2009, Stenhouse, 1975) 
 

Those seven features characterize the role of professions in a 
competitive knowledge society with on the one hand collaborative 
lifelong learning and innovations and on the other hand a focus on 
accountability with respect to outcomes and control of the quality of 
professionals through standards. 
 
 
The logic of professionalism 
 
A third approach focuses on fundamental differences between logics 
in the labour market. Although this approach tries to identify 
professions and non-professions, it differs from the traits approach 
as the focus is not on studying manifestations of occupations in 
order to identify categories to classify occupations, but to search for 
the underlying and more fundamental logics that can explain the 
manifestation of professions and non-professions.  
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Important work in this area has been done by Freidson (2001). He 
identifies three different logics, that of the bureaucracy, that of the 
free market and that of professionalism. Those different logics create 
different qualities that workers need to operate in each of these 
logics: 

 In the logic of the free market, everyone is free to buy or sell 
goods and services. Nothing is regulated and customers make 
their decision rationally, based on financial concerns, emotional 
concerns and their previous experiences with products, services 
and providers. Free and unregulated competition will increase 
innovation and keep prices down. Customer preferences, 
satisfaction and choice, based on transparent information about 
quality and costs, determine which and whose service will 
succeed. 

 In the logic of the bureaucracy, production and distribution of 
goods and services is planned, controlled and regulated by the 
administration of a large organisation, being governments, 
private firms or public agencies. The main aim of bureaucracy is 
to guarantee a reliable and transparent society with equal rights 
and equal access to all. Rules and regulations must safeguard 
that each individual is treated in the same way and does not 
have to depend on personal connections. Each organization ‘is 
governed by an elaborate set of rules that establish the 
qualifications of those that can be employed to perform different 
jobs and that define their duties’ (p1). Planning, supervision and 
standardisation assure customers the access to reliable services 
at reasonable costs. This is ensured by managers who control 
those producing the product. 

 In the third logic of professionalism, workers with specialized 
knowledge have the power to organize their own work. They are 
privileged and exclusive, customers or managers can not employ 
anyone else. This privilege implies a system of self-control 
between professionals which prevents abuse of those exclusive 
rights, so ‘customers and mangers can count on work of high 
quality at reasonable costs’ (p2). 
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In Freidson’s perspective, professionalism is connected to a distinct 
mandate where  

‘… an organized occupation gains the power to determine who 
is qualified to perform a defined set of tasks, to prevent all 
others from performing that task and to control the criteria by 
which to evaluate performance. (…) The organized occupation 
creates the circumstances under which its members are free of 
control by those who employ them.”(p12). 
 

The necessity for this third logic is lying in the fact that certain work 
is so specialized that its quality is inaccessible for those lacking the 
required training and experience which makes it impossible for 
customers to select the best services on the free market. At the same 
time, the application of the expertise of professions is so much 
depending on specific contexts that continuous judgement, 
adaptation and fingerspitzengefuhl of the professionals are needed, 
which makes standardization and bureaucratic control unsuited. 
According to Freidson, the work of professionals can not be 
standardized, rationalized and commodified (p17). 
 
This is supported by Furlong (2000):  

‘It is because professionals face complex and unpredictable 
situations that they need a specialized body of knowledge; if 
they are to apply that knowledge, it is argued that they need 
the autonomy to make their own judgements; and given that 
they have that autonomy, it is essential that they act with 
responsibility – collectively they need tot develop appropriate 
professional values’.(p. 18–19) 

 
Both Freidson and Furlong argue that professionals need to control 
their own work given the ideal-typical character of the knowledge 
and skills they use and their right of discretion. Teaching asks for 
professional judgement and the use of professional intuition 
(Atkinson & Claxton 2000), which can not be standardized. 
However, this professional control and occupational professionalism 
asks for a close interconnection and link between professional 
autonomy, competence and trust. 
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The ethical and altruistic character of professions and the role of trust 
 
To strengthen this link between professional autonomy, competence 
and trust, several authors emphasize the moral character of 
professionalism. In this fourth approach to professionalism, the 
fundamental ethical and altruistic character of professions is 
emphasized (Crook 2008, Lunt 2008). This ethical and altruistic 
character is connected to the power imbalance between professional 
and client. The role of professionals in their service to clients (like 
the service of teachers towards parents and pupils/students) asks 
for professional autonomy, which needs to be compensated by 
public trust based on the rigorous use of an ethical code. 
 
Therefore the public’ strikes a bargain’ with the professionals (Lunt 
2008) in terms of a social contract negotiated by the state, 

The essence of which is that professions are given greater 
autonomy than other social groups. They set their own 
standards, regulate entry into their own ranks, discipline their 
members, and operate with fewer restraints than the arts, 
trades or businesses. In return they are expected to serve the 
public good and enforce high standards of conduct and 
discipline. (Skrtic 1991, p87) 
 

This social contract creates a professional mandate for a profession. 
This professional mandate is based on trust of the public and state 
in the professionals. This trust is grounded in the altruistic 
character of the professionals. For professionals, the measure of 
professional ‘success’ is not the gains they win, but the service they 
perform (Crook 2008). Not the height of their incomes makes the 
work of teachers worthwhile, but the quality of the learning of their 
students. This altruistic perspective explains the public criticism of 
high and excessive incomes and personal career ambitions of 
politicians, doctors, school managers, etc. The main emphasis for 
professionals should be on a high level of personal integrity and on 
service to others, ahead of personal reward. In that respect, the 
teaching profession could be considered as a ‘calling’.  
 
Several authors have elaborated the concept of trust, identifying 
different forms of trust, which vary in the way in which the risks are 
accepted or dealt with (Bottery 2003, Byrk & Schneider 2002, 
Nooteboom 2006).  
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The theories on trust show the importance of competence, integrity 
and dedication of the members of a profession to gain the trust of 
the public and the state and to justify the professional mandate. The 
members of a profession have a large responsibility to live up to 
those expectations with respect to competence, integrity and 
dedication. This is both a responsibility of individual members of the 
profession and of the professional community as a whole, e.g. 
through public accounts of professional practice and outcomes 
which are based on evidence and research, but also through the use 
of ethical codes and sanctions that are used within profession. The 
rigorous use of such ethical codes creates an essential safety net in 
the power imbalance between the public and professionals. 
 
Trust in dedication of the professional is according to Nooteboom 
closely connected to empathy of professionals for their clients. In the 
relation between the professional and the client or the society, the 
development of a shared understanding of professional practice is 
important. The professional plays a key role in creating this shared 
understanding. Bottery stresses the need for professionals to engage 
in the debates on new policies, not to question the right of 
politicians to set new policies, but to confront them with the effects 
of those policies on the level of implementation. 
 
 
The contribution of in-service Masters to the professionalism  
of teachers 
 
From our study of the literature on professionalism, a number of 
essential elements come up. Although the four perspectives on 
professionalism of teachers differ, they also add to each other 
providing in the combination a richer and more complete picture of 
the essence of professionalism of teachers. 
 
In the classical perspective on professions, four essential qualities 
are emphasized: 
1. Professional autonomy, through professional monopoly, control 

over their own work and freedom of establishment; 
2. Control over the entrance to the profession; 
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3. Control over the central values and good conduct within the 
profession through the use of ethical codes, connected to 
sanctions for breaking the code; 

4. A strong academic knowledge base that underlies professional 
activities. 

 
The perspective of professions in present day post-modern and neo-
liberal society have emphasized new elements: 
5. Public accountability for outcomes of professional performance; 
6. Lifelong professional development of the members of the 

profession; 
7. Collaboration with colleagues and stakeholders; 
8. Involvement in innovation of the profession; 
9. Involvement in the development of the academic and practice-

based knowledge base through involvement in academic 
research, action research and self-study.  
 

The perspective of the different logics of market, bureaucracy and 
professionalism emphasizes the justification of a separate position of 
professionals, where the nature of their work and the expertise 
needed, makes it necessary to create a special mandate for 
professions and to grant professions a monopoly to safeguard the 
public for unqualified charlatans.  
10. (Development of and membership of) professional societies that 

can take the responsibility for these elements. 
 
However this mandate gives a special responsibility to gain the trust 
of public and state, emphasizing the ethical and altruistic character 
of the profession. This trust is based not only on a trust in 
competence, but also on 
11. A focus on integrity and dedication of the professional 

 
Again the role of ethical codes and sanctions within the profession is 
underlined. Bottery also underlines accountability procedures that 
provide evidence of the effectiveness of professional actions and the 
need of a strong research base for teaching as an instrument to 
strengthen the quality of professional performance and to account 
for the choice of interventions that are used within the profession.  
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Trust in the profession can further be strengthened through: 
12. Commitment of the teacher to support both the public and the 

state in their understanding of educational matters; 
13. Acceptance of the right of the state to set policies, connected to 

the drive of professionals to comment on the effects of such 
policies at the level of implementation. 

 
When these 13 elements are translated from characteristics of a 
profession to qualities of individual professions, a frame of reference 
is created that can be used to analyse the contribution of in-service 
Master’s level qualification programs to the professionalism of 
teachers: 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Elements that contribute to the professionalism of teachers 
 Knowledge:  

o Thorough knowledge of the subject 
o Thorough knowledge of the teaching and learning process 

(including being up to date with relevant outcomes of 
educational research) 

o Thorough knowledge of society 
o Knowledge of policy and organisation in education 
o Knowledge of practice oriented research methodologies 

 Skills: 
o Able to communicate and discuss educational issues with  

a wider audience  
o Able to account the quality of work to the outside world 
o Able to participate in discussions on educational policy from  

the perspective of implementation in school  
o Able to conduct research within the practice of schools 
o Able to contribute to collaborative learning of professional 

communities 
o Able to translate outcomes of educational research to 

innovations in the classroom/school 
 Attitude 

o Dedicated to the learning of pupils 
o Committed to the profession and the collective group of 

professionals  
o Willing to contribute to the collective knowledge  

of the profession 
o Committed to the ethical code of the profession and  

the integrity of his/her work 
o Willing to account the quality of work to the outside world 
o Focused on continuous professional development 
o Focus on improvement and innovation of teaching 
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Given the ambitions to raise the quality of teachers and the 
expectations of society towards teachers that extend the primary role 
of the teachers with respect to teaching and learning, it is essential 
to develop in-service Master’s programs for teachers that already 
work in schools. These Master’s programs should exceed the 
minimum standards and help teachers to take up new roles as 
teacher leaders with an extended professionalism. The presented 
frame of reference can help to develop, to evaluate and to strengthen 
such Master’s programs.At the same time, the conditions for 
teachers to participate in such master’s programs need to be 
addressed. The quality of education, schools and teachers will not be 
improved when we have developed powerful master’s programs but 
no teacher is able to participate in these programs because of 
constraints in the financing and logistics of these programs. 
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